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Sunshine 2021-05-18 set in the northern minnesota wilderness a timeless novel about a boy and his imaginary dog explores the legacy of guilt and blame and what
really constitutes a family newbery honoree marion dane bauer evokes the summer that changed everything in the life of a boy growing up without a mother since as
far back as ben can remember it s been him his devoted dad and sunshine ben s little dog who rarely leaves ben s side it was mom who did the leaving and ben s
about to spend a whole week with his suddenly present mother in the wilds of northern minnesota on the remote island she calls home ben will learn to canoe
weather the elements and weigh a burning question when will she come back to where she belongs a must read for dog lovers children of divorce and the imaginative
and outdoorsy sunshine is a poignant ultimately hopeful story about self discovery facing big realities and finally forgiving the things and people you can t forget
Face to Face 1993 picked on at school by bullies thirteen year old michael confronts his fears during a trip to colorado to see his father who works as a white water
rafting guide and whom michael has not seen in eight years
On My Honor 1987-09 when his best friend drowns while they are swimming in a treacherous river that they had promised never to go near joel is devastated and
terrified at having to tell both sets of parents the terrible consequences of their disobedience a powerful soul stirring novel told simply and well booklist starred review
a newbery honor book ala notable children s book
On My Honour 1986 visit niagara falls as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer takes you on a tour of one of our
country s greatest treasures in this level 1 ready to read niagara falls is beautiful and exciting read along to discover how the falls were formed and the history that
surrounds them
Niagara Falls 2019-08-27 explore the planet mars in the second book in this new nonfiction level 1 ready to read series about the universe that s perfect for kids who
love science and space do you see that red dot in the night sky it s mars discover the exciting surprises about the red planet in this cosmic fact filled level 1 ready to
read
Mars 2021-08-31 i have two feet that dart that dash that sprint that splash thank you for my feet in this lyrical text a young child lists body parts from nose to toes
giving thanks for each along the way cherished author marion dane bauer s bouncy rhymes are wonderful for reading aloud and kristina stephenson s soft illustrations
highlight what s special in the everyday a subtle reminder of our deepest core values thank you for me is a delightful celebration of gratitude that belongs on every
bookshelf
Thank You for Me! 2011-04-26 owen the baby hippo and his mama were best friends they loved to play hide and seek on the banks of the sabaki river in africa that
was all before the tsunami came and washed owen s world away but after the rain stops owen befriends mzee a grayish brown tortoise he plays with him snuggles
with him and decides he just might turn out to be his best friend and a brand new mama inspired by the tsunami of 2004 acclaimed storyteller marion dane bauer and
celebrated illustrator john butler depict this heartwarming true tale of healing adoption and rebirth with splendid illustrations and oodles of love
A Mama for Owen 2010-11-16 learn all about planet earth in the third book in this nonfiction level 1 ready to read series about the universe that s perfect for kids
who love science and space our home planet is a lucky one it s unlike any other planet in space earth gives us life and protects us readers will discover fun facts
about earth in this level 1 ready to read
Earth 2021-12-14 newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer teaches beginning readers about the sun in this shining level 1
ready to read there are no clouds in the sky the sun is shining how does the sun bring us such warm bright days just open this book and read about the wonders of
the sun
Sun 2016-05-17 in a companion book to what s your story a young person s guide to writing fiction award winning novelist marion dane bauer explores the conscious
and unconscious ways in which her life experiences and emotions have influenced her writing this vivid personal account is a fascinating true story of inspiration
thought research and hours of hard work a writer s story will intrigue and inspire young people who think they might like to become writers themselves index of
stories and novels discussed



A Writer's Story 1995 newbery honor winner marion dane bauer explains the wonders of nature in this delightful ready to reads that combines inviting art with concise
language full color
Rainbow 2016-05-17 visit yellowstone national park as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer takes you on a tour of one
of our country s greatest treasures in this level 1 ready to read bubbling mud puddles shooting steam and majestic bison make yellowstone national park the world s
first national park a magical place to visit read all about it in this level 1 ready to read that almost makes it feel like you re there
Yellowstone 2019-05-07 in a classic storyteller s voice newbery honor recipient marion dane bauer tells a tale of friendship family and fitting in that recalls the doll
people rumer godden and hitty her first hundred years rose is a wild child she doesn t care what her mother or teacher or schoolmates say she does what she wants
when she finds a delicate china doll in the attic she takes it then the doll comes to life in her hand she s loud obnoxious selfishly bossy and claims that she s a
princess and rose is her servant but she s also tiny and fragile she needs rose to keep her safe and maybe rose needs princess regina too
The Very Little Princess: Rose's Story 2011-08-23 newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer explains how volcanoes
work in this level 1 ready to read the earth as we know it was partly created by volcanoes many are still active today learn how volcanoes form and what is going on
inside when they erupt in this engaging ready to read
Volcano! 2020-06-16 mr geo explores illinois including a kite festival in chicago the field museum of natural history and the shawnee national forest
Celebrating Illinois 2014 visit the statue of liberty as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer takes you on a tour of one
of our country s greatest treasures in this level 1 ready to read for many years the statue of liberty was the first american sight for many immigrants read on to find
out how she came to stand in new york harbor
The Statue of Liberty 2013-10-29 a fox wonders how he should prepare for the coming winter but what other animals advise will not work for him until another fox
comes to his aid
Winter Dance 2017 a rhyming story about a parent s unlimited love for a child in the same format as the bestselling book i love you through and through and with
pictures by the same illustrator how do i love you let me count the ways i love you as the sun loves the bright blue days in this padded board book a parent declares
her love as the bees love a flower a duck loves a shower a bird loves to sing a bear loves the spring written by newbery award winning author marion dane bauer
inspired by the poem by elizabeth barrett browning and with pictures by caroline jayne church illustrator of the bestselling i love you through and through
How Do I Love You? 2015-12-29 newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer teaches beginning readers about the sun in this
shining level 1 ready to read there are no clouds in the sky the sun is shining how does the sun bring us such warm bright days just open this book and read about the
wonders of the sun
Sun 2016-05-17 mr geo explores new york state examining the geography history and pop culture as well as maps and various learning activities about the state
Celebrating New York 2013 when emily finds a locked playhouse in the woods she can t resist peeking through the windows inside the walls are painted to look just
like the surrounding woods right down to an identical white playhouse with blue shutters but the playhouse is not as deserted as emily first thought a girl emily s age
lives on the painted walls and she s dying for emily to join her newbery honor winning author marion dane bauer crafts an eerie story for young mystery lovers
guaranteed to send shivers down their spines marion dane bauer is the author of more than 40 books for children including the newbery honor winning book on my
honor and rain of fire which won a jane adams peace association award she has also won the kerlan award for the body of her work the blue ghost is her most recent
book for this age group she lives in eden prairie minnesota
The Secret of the Painted House 2009-07-08 takes beginning readers on a whirlwind tour of massachusetts the bay state with mr geo join this fun and funny
geography teacher as he goes up and down the state visiting boston for a fourth of july celebration walking the freedom trail and cheering on the boston read sox he
also plans to meet the pilgrims go whale watching bike along the seashore and much much more



Celebrating Massachusetts 2014 discover the natural wonders of yosemite national park as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion
dane bauer takes you on a tour of one of our country s greatest treasures in this level 1 ready to read exquisite waterfalls giant granite cliffs ample hiking trails and
stunning views these are just a few of the things that make yosemite national park one of the most popular parks in the world beginning readers will love exploring
and learning about the beauty and grandeur of this iconic park in this informative ready to read
Yosemite 2020-12-08 a little girl goes through a normal day tripping dropping things spilling milk and waking the baby uh oh a bestselling author showcases
childhood clumsiness with compassion and humor in this lift the flap book petrone s quirky illustrations perfectly capture a toddler who knows that her mommy and
daddy love her no matter how many uh oh s she has full color illustrations 9 gatefolds
Uh-oh! 2002 visit the rocky mountains as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer takes you on a tour of one of our
country s greatest treasures in this level 1 ready to read the rocky mountains form the backbone of north america but how did they come to be and what animals call
them home read this book and find out
The Rocky Mountains 2019-08-27 marion dane bauer s bestselling my mother is mine is now available as a classic board book in simple verse baby animals praise
the attributes of their mothers and one little girl does the same a baby robin loves how her mother feeds her worms a baby kangaroo loves how tightly his mother
holds him and a baby giraffe loves how tall her mother is of all the special reasons why a mother is so special baby loves her mother because her mother belongs only
to her perfect for sharing at mother s day or any time of the year this book resonates with the warmth and love between a mother and child
My Mother Is Mine 2009-03-24 in an astonishing unfurling of our universe newbery honor winner marion dane bauer and caldecott honor winner ekua holmes
celebrate the birth of every child before the universe was formed before time and space existed there was nothing but then bang stars caught fire and burned so long
that they exploded flinging stardust everywhere and the ash of those stars turned into planets into our earth and into us in a poetic text marion dane bauer takes
readers from the trillionth of a second when our universe was born to the singularities that became each one of us while vivid illustrations by ekua holmes capture the
void before the big bang and the ensuing life that burst across galaxies a seamless blend of science and art this picture book reveals the composition of our world and
beyond and how we are all the stuff of stars
The Stuff of Stars 2020-10-06 come hear a song about a baby a very special baby come hear a song about you this affectionate tribute to the all encompassing love
of a child will touch parents and grandparents hearts at the same time that it satisfies children s requests to tell them about when they were little best selling author
marion dane bauer s lyrical text and award winning illustrator dan andreasen s timeless paintings combine to create a gift of love for parent and child alike and oh
how we love you
Love Song for a Baby 2011-12-20 visit the grand canyon as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane bauer takes you on a tour of
one of our country s greatest treasures in this level 1 ready to read it all started with water but how did one river make such a deep canyon beginning readers will
love learning about one of the great wonders of the united states the grand canyon
The Grand Canyon 2019-05-07 learn exciting information about the history and landmarks of virginia and washington d c
Celebrating Virginia and Washington, D. C. 2013 visit the mighty mississippi river as newbery honor recipient and new york times bestselling author marion dane
bauer takes you on a tour of one of our country s greatest natural treasures in this level 1 ready to read discover the impact this mighty river has had on our country
in this nonfiction ready to read the mississippi river starts in northern minnesota at lake itasca and travels all the way to the gulf of mexico along its route people use
it to ship goods and simply enjoy its splendor and beauty
The Mighty Mississippi 2019-12-10 when eleven year old tim s beloved grandfather develops alzheimer s disease tim tries to restore and save him by taking him
out for a fishing adventure at the pond but the outing turns into a disaster
An Early Winter 2001 real live bears are the main characters in this dynamic tale of adventure and discovery photos by nationally known wildlife photographer stan



tekiela pair with text by award winning author marion dane bauer for a lively story that will fascinate children and adults this mom s choice award winner for most
outstanding children s book creates a compelling dynamic between reality and imagination
Baby Bear Discovers the World 2016-06-15 a simple introduction to the life and work of harriet tubman
Harriet Tubman 2010 everyone loves earth s little neighbor the moon it lights up our night sky guides our oceans and so much more
Moon 2021-07-13 after her father remarries twelve year old stacy runs away in search of her real mother only to be befriended by a wizened old woman who lives
alone in the desert
Shelter from the Wind 2014-01-21 all living things need water to survive but when there is too much rain a flood can happen learn how floods form and how we try
to avoid them in this ebook with audio
Flood! 2013-01-08 beginning readers will learn all about wind and the many fabulous things it can do from helping to fly a kite to spreading flower seeds
Wind 2003-09 illustrations and simple text explain three types of clouds stratus cumulus and cirrus as well as what clouds are made of and what clouds can bring
simultaneous
Clouds 2004-03
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